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DoitiîfÔk CHURCHMAN

'HUFFY PEOPLE. In the lips of him that hath under
standing wisdom is found ; but a rod is 

One of the oddest things to witness, if for the back of him that is void of un- 
not one of the most disagreeable to en- derstanding. 
counter, '

can all those stupid Latin
ge

jounter, istbe faculty, which some peo
ple hate fbr taking offence whejfe no of
fence is -meant—taking ‘UmfULas the I 
phrase goes, with reason or without— 
making themselves and every one,else| 

ncomfoi

‘UmflUL as 
i or withoi

mama —«»mu,<a twu every one,aine

It is hardly necessary now to call at
tention to the celebrated “White Shirts,” 
made by White, of 65 King Street West. 
Being made of the best material, by 
skilled labor, and mathematically cut, 
they recommend themselves to all who 
wish a really flne article. Every shirt 
warranted to give satisfaction. A. 
White, 65 King Street West, Toronto.
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are to be met with, of all ages 
itt evary station, neither years nor 

condition bringing necessarily wisdom 
and unsuspidouSMBS ; but we are bound 
to say that the IÜ6get proportion will be 
generally found among women, and 
chiefly among those who are of an un
certain social position, or who are on- 
happy in their circumstances, not to 
speak of their tempers. Hnfflness, 
which seems to be self-assertion in what 
may be called the negative form, and 
which the possessors thereof classii 
a high spirit of sensitiveness, accoi 
as they are passionate or sullen, is, in 
reality the product of self-distrust. The 
person who has self-respect, and noth
ing to fear, who is of an assured social 
status, and happy private condition, is 
never apt to take offence. Many and 
great are the dangers W 66TO6B with
huffy people, and sure as you are to l’ve found a place where shines the sun;

use diligent and faithful. Have you been 
and so? Do you never play in school ? Do 

ography and history to be a general ?” you thoroughly learn your lessons ? Do 
“Why, a general will want all kinds you mind what your teachers say? 

of knowledge if he is to be good for I Carefully think over whether your con- 
anything. The more knowledge the dnet is in all respects what a Christian 
more power he will have. What would I child’s should be.” 
he do in a new country if he had no “I know a verse about business,” said 
knowledge of geography or engineering.” Alice : “The Bible tells ns to be ‘dili- 

Arthur felt ashamed and discouraged gent in busines, fervent in spirit, serv-
ufnei ing t" “ * ‘

offence.
yr
as you

flounder into the bog with them, while 
yoU are innocently thinking yon are 
walking on the sdidest esplanade, the 
dangers of speech are just as manifold. 
The dangers of jesting ans, above all, 
great. It may be laig'4ÇLwn *• 60 abso
lute rule, which has no exception any
where, that no huffy person can bfar a 
joke good-humoredly, or take it .Up it is 
meant. If you attempt the very; aim 
pleat farm of chaffing, you will soon be 
made to And out your mistake, and not

iy of an
îg ha* Mutate wrong, pooapoa a

BmfjnWBÉm
pleasant jest as a personal affront, and 
either biased out or gloomed soil 
according to his or her individual dispo 
8ition, and the direction of the wind at 
the time.

OUESS.
I see two lilies, white as snow 
That mother loves and kisees so ; 
Dearer they are than gold or lands ; 
Guess me the lilies—baby’s hands.
I know A rosebud fleurer fbr 
Than any buds of sorrow are ;
Sweeter than sweet winds of the South 
Guess me the rosebud—baby’s mouth

Oh I how 
Gases me

i dsi

“But the books,” he said, ‘what
rules

by this time, and was humbled st 
ently to admit a little of it to Robert, 
and confess that his ambition too was 
to be a soldier, and a soldier like Well
ington.

First rate!” said Robert heartily.

| ing the Lord.’ That means, we most 
mind God in it doesn’t it ? What more 
is there to think over, mamma ?”

“Secretfault*” answered Mrs. Lang- 
ton. “Have you cherished any wrong 
feelings in your heart ? Have you had

by’s hair I
There are two windows where t see 
My own jtfmd face pew out at me ; 
These windows beam like June’s own sky; 
Guess me the riddle—baby’s eyes.

“Then we will work together, and see secret thoughts which you would be 
who will get to the top of the ladder sorry to have exposed? Any envy of 
first.” Quite inspired by Robert’s de- others, any pride ? Have you harbored 
termination to prepare himself for the unkindness ? Have you been selfish? 
future he wanted, Arthur started in the Have you forgotten God? Have you 
same sensible way. He was soon sur- neglected to praise Him and to pray to 
prised at the actual-pleasure he took in Him? Go over all .this ground thor- 
school. Those iriurome roles seemed I oughly, and confess your faults, and ask 
cp ite different things, now that he look- lyoor Saviour to make your heart clean, 
ed at himself as a soldier under orders, land help you to tove only what is love- 
learning to obey. Sometimes he would ly.”
feel like giving op some vexing problem, “But Aunt Jane says there’s no need 
but a hint from Robert that “Welling- ! of children thinking, said Alice, 
ton never called his difficulties imposa- “Without thinking," said Mia. 
bilitiee,” proved the best spur he could ton, “there can be - no 
have. If he wanted to be a great man Thoughtlessness is the 
he yust make himself one. That was of youth. It is this which makes 
dear to him now. He knew, too, that people giddy, foolish and 
no man rose to eminence without long, blinds them to their own defects.”

TOP OF THE LADDER.

rang,

Within the past few years much has 
been written aoout female emancipation, 
and equal education for boys ana girls. I 
The ineffident systems of female educa-|

Nine o'clock I The school bell 
bat Arthur, deep in the Kfe of Welling 
ton, and his fingers m both ears, did not 
hear it. Wellington was his hero, and 
he read and re-read every detail of his 
brilliant Bfe. It waâ a life worth li 
Arthur thought, all excitement 
glory. He meant to be a Wellington 
himfilf some day. He finished

WHAT 8HOULD WOMEN LEARN.\in about half an hour, and then h
to school, thinking contemptuously of 
its routine and of die boys who teem 
ed so contented with their simple lives. 
How he should surprise them all some 

.day, he thought, later—these boys who 
tion have been recognized from the days I laughed when mutter nailed him to
of Dean Swift down, but much of the I account for his tardiness,1 and wouldn’t 
present higher educational idea is sorely I uVa Ma excuse for not hearing the bell, 
at fault. He had to comfort himeeM#in some wa;

Women are to learn all their mothers for he was forced to pay " '
learned, and all their brothers learned, hoar’s reading by two hours’ afrpdy. 
too ; theÿ are to stoop over desks more, after school, under the master's eye, 
do more aunjs, and pass more examina- He met Robert Blackbdrn on hit way 
tions. home. He .had been studying in the

Instead of learning more household aumlfièr " hdfiso ever since 'Sohool 
science and everjdjfiy hygiene they are I out, and was as glad as Arthur to 
to amuse themselves with Euclid or stretch himself. .
delve, like fair ghouls, in the graves of I “What makes you study when you 
dead languages. There certainly is no I don't have to ?”Arthur asked- impatient- 
objection to their studying Greek, es-1 iy. 
pecially if they would read the story 
of Nausicaa, and, following her exam

Sle, learn to play ball, even if they 
o not, like her, wash the household 

clothes.
But far the average country girl, who, 

when she marries, must expect to be
housekeeper, head nurse, and half » I books—I am studying for a 
dozen other things besides, the dead life." 
languages and higher mathematics are “You !” Arthur’s surprise was so gen 
hot as useful as an accurate, if not very nine that Robert had to laugh, 
deep, knowledge of natural sciences and “But you are so quiet, and care so 
philosophy. And here let me quote I much for books and all that," Arthur 
the definition of an educated person : I said, after a moment’s pouse tocollect 

An educated person is one who, I himself. “Now with me it is so different

patient effort and self denial. Step by 
step he would mount the ladder as Ro
bert was already doing. God helping 
him, he too would be firm and resolute 
and keep the mastery over himself. 
He was determined to change for the bet
ter, so he did.

One day in reading he carde across an 
incident that did more than anything 
else to impress Robert’s words and ex 
ample, and to keep bihopeful 

from that time bn. It

fault

ira
Alice sat still for some time, looking 

out of the window ; then she name, Una 
putting her arms around her mother’s 
neck, gently said, “Dear mother,

I try to be one of yours and 
children.”

bher, I will 
God’s good
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, THINKING, OURSELVES OVER.

“What is self-examination ?" 
little Alice; “Mr. Clifford seid 
ihing about it in his sermon this 

mg, and he told us all to 
while every Sunday
ising what, mamma 

“Self

is sermon uns 
sllto spend a 
• practising it-
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“I do have to,” was the quiet reply. 
‘I want to be somebody some day."
- “A teacher, I suppose,” Arthur said 

[ with something in lus tone, if not his 
I words, that made Robert color.

Bat he only said in his simple decide 
| way, “Yes, a teacher, but perhaps^o

Have they had But no wooer did ! 
t during thelén the saddle time hi ve you dis- {horse and galloped of

though whqlly innocent of book learn 
i, has all the faculties of mind, body, 

heart fully, proportionately, har
moniously brought* oat, developed so 
as to form at onoe a reverent yet 
self-assured, a graceful yet 
an able and yet an eloquent

Above all, let science enter into the 
course of training. That name—science 
—is a bugbear to many girls, bat let 
them remember—that science is realty 
dear, logical common-sense, capable of 
forming correct judgment and exact de
ductions.

I must have life and excitement, 
seem more fitted for that. This school 
business is so irksome.”

Robert smiled. “We cannot rale til 
we learn to obey, you know, and how 

valiant. I can we learn better than by submitting 
without a question to school rules and 

? I really enjoy 
I intend to be a aokUar 

day is clearer gain. I know 
for it"

new feeling of 
', with his

~wJ.1nKnn and " *' ^
Arthur.

-examination is 
selves over,” answered 

You knew how apt w 
ourselves—what x 
yesterday, and the
day before that. Now, it is by calling 
to mind our past conduct that we oan 
truly see it as it is, and improve upon 
it.” i

do, mamma?" aekêd 
to begin” »
Ik over your eonduet

toward your parent*. Have they hadj Be* 1 
reason to find fault with you daring 
week ? if so, what for ? Have yon 
obeyed them, or been eullsb cowardsl 
them? And what good have you done) «it is 

Have you made them dad by 
your kindness and your faithful une
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then, and listen, and little frirnii*. Aak{« 
yourself how many ;

to them ? Have 
natured? Have 
What hard thoughts have you 
in your heart towards them?"

“Oh. mamma/il1 we 
great while to think all 
I’m afraid it would not alxrays

I am sr^oor stranger; for! 
ive been unable to eteve 
6 to seek for food. J i 

and heaven will
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The Bedatfin kindly 

him on his June and ean 
bat the rogue replied :

“ I cannot rise, 1 have
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“Faithfulness in your business. 
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